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The Condit

COMMISSIONERS
PROCEEDINGS
REGULAR SESSION.
June 7th, 1920.
The Board of County Commission
ers of Torrance county met this day
in regular session, with all membcri
present, there being also present.
the clerk and the sheriff.
The minutes of the previous ses
sion were read and approved.
The Board resolves itself into
Board of Equalization and proceeds
to the examination of tax returns
t:
as follows,
Gross Kelly & Co. of Las Vegas,
are raised by the assessor to the
amount of $450.00 on improvements
on lots in Mountainair.
A. Prisco Garcia of Palma is as
sessed by the assessor in the sum of
100 catle at $42.00 per head piusa
penalty of 25 per cent for non-re- n
oition and the said assessment if
supported by the Board of County
Commissioners, $5,250.00 in District
No. 46.
A. Prisco
Garcia of Palma has
been assessed by the assessor in the
sum of 100 head of sheep at $8.50
and 100 head at $8.75 in District
No. 46 making an aggregate sum of
$1,725.00.
A. Prisco
Garcia has been assessed by the assessor in the sum of
per
400 head of sheep at $8.75
head and the - further sum of 400
head at $8.75 per head making an
agrégate sum of $6,900.00 in District No. 46.
Karl Manker has been assessed by
the assessor in the sum of $300.00
for a Ford car and a penalty of
and same
$75.00 for
is supported by the Board.
O. C. Manker has been assessed
by the assessor on 2 horses, 2 cows,
saddle and harness, 1 typewriter,
hotel furniture and sewing machine,
in the agrégate sum of $575.00 and
same is supported by the commissioners.
Cleofes Romero has been raised
by the assessor on 2 horses, 1 cow,
store fixtures, merchandise, 3 automobiles, 1 planing mill, 40,000 feet
of lumber, 1 watch, in the aggregate sum of $5,348.00.
Cleofes Romero has been assessed
in the sum of
on one saw mill
$1500.00 plus a penalty of $375.00

for
has been raised
upon the SEySEi and SESWy
Sec. 34, Twp. 9 N. R. 7, 40 per
cent farm land in the aggregate sum
of $432.00.
Frank Schmitz has been raised by
and
the assessor on lots
Mountainair in the agBlock 30-1- 7
gregate sum of $800.00.
Elias Tabet of Manzano has been
raised by the assessor on merchandise, one Ford car and residence in
the aggregate sum of $1,375.00.
Melcor Luna of Pinos Wells has
been raised by the assessor on 275
head of sheep at $8.50 and 50 head
of sheep at $8.75 in the aggregate
sum of $2,725.00.
Dionicio Duran has been raised
by the assessor on 600 head of
sheep at $8.50 plus a penalty of 25
A. L.

McDougall

in the
per cent for
aggregate sum of $6,575.00.
Duran has been asEspiridion
sessed by the assessor in the sum of
800 head of sheep at $8.50 plus a
penalty of 25 per cent, making an
aggregate sum of $8,500.00. Cristobal Madril is assessed with
eight mules and three miles of three
wire fence at $35.00 per mile.
W. L. Pryor is disallowed the exemption in the sum of $200.00.
is raised on house
L. E. Salmon
in the sum of $50.00 and two miles
of three wire fence at $35.00 per
n,

Vicente Lueras assessed with 184
Bean Co. is raised
The Board now adjourns as board the premises require the clerk of
of beans at $4.50 head old ewes at $3.60.
of equalization and resolves itself this Board to require of the board
C. D. Ottosen
of trustees of said Grant to file r
raised $2,000.00 into Board of County
W. W.
Condit
certified copy of the minutes ol
raised 15,000 more on drugs.
In the matter of the protest of their board wherein the form and
pounds of beans at $4.50 per cwt.
Estancia Drug Co. raised $1,000.00
the people
of Duran protesting manner of said survey is provided,
The estate of John B. Swatling is on drugs.
assessed with 10,000 pounds of
Carl Sherwool assessed with one against the incorporation of said whereupon notice for call for bids
village and asking that the same be will be issued.
beans at $4.50 per cwt.
Dodge touring car 1916 model.
disincorporated by election to be orC. L. Riley,
In the matter of the road heretoassessed with one
In the matter of the assessment dered by the Board, the Board
fore referred to by A. B. McKinley
Fordson tractor, $400.00.
of Jesse E. Corbin, it is ordered
to do anything, as the matter through
lands of Jesuscita Sanchei
W. II. Frick is allowed exemption that only 500 acres be assessed as
as far as they are concerned is bethe Board hereby appoint J. W.
in the sum of $200.00 as head of agricultural land and the balanceas yond
their domain.
Corbin, Willie Dow and Flabio Margrazing land.
family.
The application of the Willard
as road viewers, for the purtinez
In
the
Coop
assessment
A.
of
J.
F. H. Wood assessed with $500.00
Record for publication of proceedWE ASKED FOR 160 NEW ACCOUNTS
pose of ascertaining the propel
er on land, the assessment is made ings in Spanish, is rejected.
on blacksmith shop and tools.
BEFORE JULY 1ST, AND WE HAVE 162
damages
amount
of
reto
therein,
at the rate of $3.00 on 160 acres
In the matter of the survey of
Cristobal Madril assessed with one
port at the next regular meeting of
160 acres at $6.00 per acre.
and
TODAY.
the Torreón Grant, action having
milk cow and one heifer in the sum
the Board.
Alma Airead assessed with two heretofore
been
defered,
and
of $110.00.
horses at $39.00 per head, two cows whereas a motion has been made to
It is ordered by the Board thai
W. B.- Crawford assessed with at $42.00 and 12
chickens at $6.00
a three mill levy be made by thf
THIS IS THE NET GAIN OVER ALL
20,000
pounds of beans at $4.50 per dozen, house $10.00, household tho Board asking that the said survey be made in the manner and assessor for state road purposes, acper cwt.
goods
$10.00, and one mile of form
LOSSES FROM CLOSED ACCOUNTS AND
cording
to law.
as requested and agreed upon
W. T. Cosand assessed with 34,000 fence at $35.00.
THOSE WHO HAVE MOVED AWAY.
by the petitioners therein, and the
The following bills were examined,
pounds of beans at $4.50 per cwt,
Sam Isenhart assessed with 25,-00- 0
Board being sufficiently advised ir approved and ordered paid.
J. M. Milbourn & Sons reduced
pounds of beans at $4.50 per
on real estate in the sum or cwt.
Claim No. Warr No. Amount
Fund
W. J. Shaw assessed with 10,000 Julius Meyer
$960.00.
STARTING ON THE LAST HALF OF THE
.3667 4172 $242.40
Judgment
S. W. Hodgson raised with 8,000 pounds of beans at $4.50 per cwt.
Dee B
193.66
.3668 4173
Judgment
YEAR WITH TWO EXCESS, AND WE ARE
The claim for exemption of A. R.
pounds of beans at $4.50 per cwt.
186.84 General County
.3989 4174
AFTER THE OTHER 150 BEFORE JANUwith Dressier is disallowed.
Hattie H. Davis assessed
Alejandro Baca
2.35 General County
.3901 4175
The claim of A. J. James for ex-- W. E. Timmons -- .
1918 model Ford car $400.00.
ARY 1ST. WITH YOUR HELP WE WILL
.4016 4176
35.00
Road
W. W. Davis, assessed with two emption in the sum of $200.00 ii D. S. King
50.00
.4068 4177
School
HAVE THEM, AND THEN SOME.
common
work
horses,
lour nead disallowed.
Alejandro Baca
482.05
.4069 4178
General County
Mary J. Killough assessed with 3 C. M. Milbourn
common
range horses, four milk
1.46
.4084 4179
Road
cows, two dozen chickens at ifa.UU cows at $57.00, one
1.00
J. A. Constant
.4076 4180
School
heifer at $37.00.
per doz.
25.25
J. A. Constant
.4077 4181
Road
A. G. Parker assessed with 12,500 A.
G. T.
Davis assessed with one
13.23 General County
T. Cochran
.3944 4158
pounds of beans at $450.
1918 Ford car $400.00.
31.90 General County
.4018 4159
Estancia News-HN. C. Brown assessed with 9,000 D. C.
M. C. Daugherty assessed with
ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
4.06 General County
Howell
.4022 4160
pounds
of
beans
at $4.50 per cwt. S. N. Shirley
8,000 pounds of beans.
4.50 General County
.4026 4161
J. L. Clark assessed with 10,000 Estancia Tel. Co-G. T. Meadows raised with 25,000
55.95 General County
.4028 4162
Ira
pounds of beans at $4.50 per cwt. pounds of beans at $4.50 per cwt.
37.00 General County
L. Ludwick
.4040 4163
District No. 44 is ordered as- W. F. Martin
Ben L. Mullen assessed with 25,- 28.00
General County
.4045 4164
north of the Moriarty road to have been learned.
000 pounds of beans and 20,000 sessed on the basis of 25 per cent
ward
the Williams farm.
General County
4165
44.65
.4052'
There were two gunshot
pounds of corn at $4.50 and $2.00 agricultural land and balance as Alejandro Baca
When Erwin had gone a short
General County
4166
.4064
87.75
wounds on Erwin's body one
grazing land.
per cwt respectively.
todistance
down
the
road
90.45
General County
4167
.4074
D. Dougherty
the right arm in adis raised with 80,- T. F. Mullen assessed with 20,- ward the Williams farm he through
55.10
C. M. Milbou
Road
.MZ 4168
dition to the one already men000 pounds of corn at $2.00 per 000 pounds of beans at $4.50 per
in
sharply
turned
the
road
11.75 General County
4079 4169
Willard Merc Co.
tioned. This fact is vouched
cwt.
cw;.
his tracks were still clear
4082
4170
17.13 General County
for by
who helped
It is ordered that the assessment Julian Sala3
R. C. Pyburn assessed with one
and started back north where to dressMr.theKnight,
40.r9 4171
38.60 General County
Castulo Márquez
body for burial.
made against Espiridion Duran and
grade stallion $190.00.
met
passed
he
Wolff.
As
and
The Board after
for five days and having
i in session
There were two witnesses
In the matter of the taxes of H. Dionicio Duran be cancelled.
he passed Wolff he turned and
Mr. Guest and another man
The assessment heretofore made finished the work before them ad journ until the first Monday in
H. Hazelwood, it is ordered that 25
sinfired a shot at him with a
July, 1920.
a quarter of a mile
about
per cent of his land be assessed a? against Ubaldó Sanches on 1,50C
gle barrel shot gun.
He distant. They
C. M. MILBOURN, Chairman.
Attest: JULIAN SALAS, Clerk,
heard the shots,
as head of sheep is ordered cancelled
and
100,000 pounds
per cwt.

GOING UP

..

...

balance
agricultural land
grazing land.
Township 9 range seven is ordered
to be assessed on the basis of 25
per cent agricultural land, balance
as grazing land.
In the matter of the taxes of
Romero, the Board after
Cleofes
considering the same orders that the
penalty as well as amount taxed on
merchandise be taken off.
In the matter of the taxes of D.
D. Smith it is ordered
that he be
raised for four farm work horses at
'
$72.00 per head.
Néil B. Field is assessed with six
miles of the Albuquerque
Eastern
railway at $350.00 per mile.
Celestino Ortiz was disallowed the
$200.00 exemption claimed.
J. B. Morgan disallowed the $200
claim of exemption.
Edward R. Mattox, exemption in
the sum of $200.00 disallowed.
Harvey Crisp, assessed with llA
miles of three wire fence $35.00,
also $300.00 on house and sheds.
J. T. Barnett raised $24.00 on
horses and $47.00 on mules.
Esperidion Duran raised $72.00 on
one horse.
Jesus Ma. Abeyta assessed with
one automobile truck $600.00.
Emmett Bourne assessed with one
1914 Ford, in the sum of $120.00
Exemption claimed by Mrs. J. H.
Gregory in the sum of $200.00 dis

allowed.
W. F. Hamilton allowed exemp
tion as
Wm. Hindi & Bro. assessed with
one milk cow $57.00
W. E. Jeffries assessed with 50
head of cattle at $42.00 and 20
head range horses at $19.00, four
mules at $48.00 per head, $2,672.00.
Raymundo Romero is assessed
with four logging wagons, four lum
ber wagons, 14 head of horses and
mules, seven sets harness.
J. S. Keller reduced on taxes in
the sum of $192.00.
mile.
C. G. Saddler assessed with two
Moisés S. Sanches, raised on one
horse, $48.00 and one saddle $25.00 horses.
K. Tabet & Co.. raised with 600
Trancito Sanches, raised on four
miles of three wire fence at $35.00 sacks of beans.
Daniel Torres, taxes reduced in
The claim for exemption of Wil
the sum of $45.00.
liam & Leo Winkel is disallowed.
Jose Ma. Pohl. taxes reduced in
F. H. Wood is raised $500.00 on
the sum of $201.00.
merchandise.
Pablo Pohl, taxes reduced in the
F. H. Taylor is assessed $50.00 or
house, $25.00 on household goods sum of $182.00.
Nicomedes Urondo. raised in the
three
nnn mile of fence $35.00,
cowi sum of 50 head of sheep.
$144.00, two milk
horses
The return of Doroteo lapia is
$84.00, wagon $20.00, and penalty
accepted on sheep for the sum of
of 25 per cent for
The claim f OF exemption of R- - S, 1,000 head and the raise heretofore
ordered is recalled.
Garoia & Co. is disallowed.
Emma Carter assessed with 530
The claim of W. T. Ensminger
head of sheep together with a pen
n the sum of $200.00 is disallowed
dition.
The claim for exemption of Hen. alty for non-re- n
In the matter of the taxes of E
ry Houston is disallowed.
Clem Shaffer is raised $500.00 on U. Brown, taxes reduced for the
value of one threshing machine de
blacksmith shop and tools.
The WWard Merc. Co. of Moun stroyed by fire.
C. D. Ottosen is raised $1,000.00
tainair, is raised $6,000.00 on meron merchandise.
chandise.
Saturnino Lueras raised on 150
D. H. Womaok is raised $2,000.00
head old ewes at $3.50.
on merchandise,

r

as same have been assessed in Valencia county.
Assessor is directed to inquire of
the assessor of Socorro county ar
to the assessment Baltazar Ulibarri
& Bro. in regard to 800 head oí
sheep.
In the matter of the assessment
of Melquiadez Alderete, it is ordered

that the penalty be taken off.
Bene Gallegos is raised in the
sum ot 150 head of sheep, $8.75
per head.
Juan Gallegos is raised in the
sum of 350 head of sheep at $8.50
per head.
H. W. Melton,
the assessment
heretofore made against him for
State land that he did not own is
hereby ordered taken off in the
sum of $1,152.00
and he is assessed on $288.00 cash money.
G. B. Mcachem raised on $1,000.00
cash on hand.
John Uthley is assessed with one
Ford car plus penalty for
William Hindi
Buick car.

& Bro.

raised on

SHOOTING

AI

YOUR

BARTON

A fatal shooting affray oc
curred at Barton Sunday
ten and
morning
between

eleven o'clock.
Omer Erwin was killed by
Luther Wolff.
The killing occurred on the
county line road between Bernalillo and Santa Fe counties.
Wolff made no attempt to
get away, but waited m his
home, which is on the Santa
Fe county side of the line
near the scene of the killing,
until he was placed under arrest by Deputy Sheriff J. H.
Grammer of Stanley. He was
taken to Santa Fe and placed

Petition from the people of Pinos in
Wells for readjustment of values of
to

land, granted.

AFFRAY

jail.

As

we have been clue
there were no witness- -

far as

learn

credit is the best asset you
It will see you through

sick-

ness and crop failures and will lift you

over many a rough place.

You should

guard it as closely as you would a bag
of money, or more so, because it is more

valuable.

With it, you are never down,

you can always come back; without it
your hands are tied,

You can preserve

it by meeting all obligations when due
and using it only when necessary, or
you can lose it by abuse and slack business methods.

Farmers and Stockmens
Bank of Eátancia
We are proving all the name implies.

es to the shooting. Monday
morning Wolff made a statement in regard to it, which is
in substance as follows:
"I was walking on the road
on the way to a blacksmith
shop, when I met Erwin who
was driving a car. He passed
me but I heard the brake applied a moment later, and
turning saw Erwin standing up
in the car about to fire at me.
He fired before I could draw
my pistol and then jumped out
of the car and ran. I fired
one shot and then he stopped
and tried to get something out
of his pocket. I thought he
was trying to get another shell
for his shotgun, which was
and I comI fired
menced firing again.
four shots."
Deputy Sheriff Grammei
says there were four shells in
Erwin's pocket.
Erwin has lived in the vicinity of Barton for ten or twelve
years.
His first wife killed
herself, and he married a
daughter of Mr. Williams last
fall, but they soon separated.
Wolff is a newcomer, having lived there less than a
year.
Some of the neighbors think
jealousy was at the bottom of
.

single-barrele-

d,

missed and jumped out of his
car and started running up the
road. Wolff states that he
then began to fire with a .45
Colt's revolver and on the
fourth shot hit Erwin and he
pitched forward on his face.
Erwin's car in the meantime
had run through a barbed wire
fence into a field and stopped.
"Wolf says, 'I had to do it,'
stating that Erwin had made
several threats on his life.
Erwin's first wife took her
own life. He had been separated from his second for
some time. Wolff is about 20
years old and has been "baching" on a farm near Barton.
The pistol ball entered Erwin's back and passed through
He
or very near his heart.
died almost instantly."
An inquest was held and the
coroner's jury found a verdict
in accordance with the facts
as above set forth.
The district attorney is absent from Santa Fe in Rio Arriba county, and a preliminary
hearing will not be held until
his return.
Since the foregoing was put
in type some additional facts

and saw Erwin fall.
In addition to the above
mentioned two facts, which
seem to be well established,
there are many rumors. The
dead man's brothers it is said
assert their belief that two
men were concerned in the
killing and that it was a coldblooded frame-up- .
It is said that he stopped at
George Woodman's,
having
some trouble with his car; that
George helped him fix the car,
and saw no gun in or about
the car. Also that the brother's claim he had no gun
that his gun was in town. (It
ought to be an easy matter to
esta blish whether the gun
found beside the body was his
gun or not.)
It is said that he was going
to butcher a beef somewhere
in that neighborhood and had
ropes and tackle and necessary implements in his car for
the purpose.
For Sale.

Fordson tractor, plow and
disc harrow, all good as new.
W. R. Meador.

r

the trouble.

Sheriffs Banghart
of Bernalillo
county were first on the scene,
and Mr. Banghart gave the
following story to the Albu
querque Jpurnal:
"We arrived at Barton and
found that Wolff was on the
other side of the Bernajillp-Sant- a
Fe eounty line. He was
at his home and afraid that
the two brothers of Erwin
would seek revenge, so we
took him into custody until
Deputy Sheriff Grimmer could
arrive from Stanley. Erwin's
brothers did not attempt to
harm the young man.
"I went down to the seene
'
of the shooting; about 500
yards east of the Barton
I found buckshot
postofflee.
in one post and a pistol ball
in another. There is a road
running on the Bernalillo-San-t- a
Fe county line and another
running east ana
crossing,
west. Erwin, driving a car,
came in from his home at
Moriarty over the road run
ning east and west and turned
south toward the home of his
father-in-laWilliams, where
his wife now lives, the two
havintr been separated for
some time.
"As Wolff tells the story he
also had started from his home
Deputy

and Woqten

A Barn Worth Keeping Is
A Barn Worth Painting
barn needs protection just as much a9 a house, in fact
more protection, because it is not built as substantially.
You can point to your barn with as much pride as you
do to your home if it is painted with
A

SHERWIN-WlLLi-

m

CO MM OH WEALTH BARN RED
It is roado expressly for barns, corn cribs, silos, fences,
paint for rough or
etc. It is a durable, weather-resistin- g
smooth lumber. 1 1 sinks in sticks tight and saves repairs.
ESTANCIA

LUMBER

CO.

NEW HOME

n

Food and Drink

Crops are looking fine in
our community.
Last Saturday evening about
sixty of E. U. Brown's friends
gathered at his home to help
cally
him celebrate his sixtieth
and
food
both
are
drinks
cold
Our
birthday. Ice cream and cake
wholesome, cold and
prepared
were served and the evening
was greatly enjoyed by all
refreshing nothing better on a hot day.
present. We all hope Mr.
Brown will live to enjoy many
more happy birthdays.
Mat Nidey and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Brown
Claude
at
spent Sunday
Blackwell's.
J. E. Wheeler and family
ESiBiUHBIBHilHBBBIHBHHHBBBHHBHHBBHHIHHHBIIB
visited - at J. M. Norwood's
Sunday.
Zelda Brown, Maggie Ha- ney and Keagan Kiiey were
guests at the Glenny home
Sunday.
Quite a crowd enjoyed sing
ing at Mr. banders bunday
night,
-Dimple Nidey and May
Head were shopping in Estan- cia Monday.
General Repair Work and Complete Overhauling
Jim Dellinger and family,
Mr. Johnson and family spent
All Car Bearings burned in as at factory
Sunday at the home of W. E.
Sanders.
Olive Glenny spent Saturday night with Zelda Brown.
Black and Oressa Garland
spent Saturday night and Sun- Way with their parents, Mr.
ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
and Mrs. Sanders.
Troy Meadows is on the
sick list.
Oscar Wingfield and Luthei
take us to a chicken dinner
and pretty girls greeting us Norwood went to Santa Fe
SANTA FE
Sunday.
with smiles
There they were indeed, the
ENCINO
girls, the business men and the
EXGURSI
drink-scientifi-

TRY OUR

ieE

CREAM

Estancia Drug Company

I

i

Steele's Garage

Gasoline Veedol Oil Accessories

Oxygen Acetylene Welding

1

The crowd of Estancia valley people who went to Santf
Fe Sunday on the excursion

came home very enthusiastic
in praise of the ntertainment
handed out by the Santa Fe
people.
They were, entertained in
royal style the whole
and there was entertainment for all and to suit all
tastes. The ball game wa?
merely an incident.
If it could have been known
beforehand exactly what was
to transpire the crowd would
have been much larger prob-abldouble what it was.
Many people did not credit
the promise of other entertainment than the ball game,
and not caring for that, thereby cheated themselves of what
would have been for them a
thoroughly enjoyable day.
But the crowd was a good
y

one, nevertheless, numbering
just about two hundred, just
a little short of
of which was from Estantía.
A great many who had expressed an intention of going
did not go for some reason.
But now, Santa Fe people
having set the pace, Estancia
will have to get her entertain
ing clothes on, for Santa Fe is
going to return the call on
July 18th. Be thinking about
it, and be ready to show Santa Fe that we are some little
old entertainers ourselves.
The following is written by
one of the excursionists from
three-fourt-

Estancia

:

automobiles.
Not one would dispute his
word for they were there and
plenty of them, but, of course
we did not all care to ride
for had not some of us rode
in the caboose after the Mori-art- y
delegation mounted the
train?
We were welcomed to San.
ta Fe in a short address by
Col. Twitchell who told us
that the city was wide open
for our entertainment and that
we were expected to have a
pleasant time and make ourThe band
selves at home.
again began to play, auto
drivers filled their cars with
bean raisers from the Estancia valley and took us for delightful drives through the
shady, quaint streets of the
city.

At noon, it is sufficient to
say,
our prosperous
and
healthy merchant of the Cash
and Carry Store found plenty
to eat after most of us had
finished for he didn't start
luncheon until almost one
o'clock, having become inter
ested in the unusual collection of paintings in the muse
um.
A large number visited the
oldest church and many the
"old governors palace" which
were open for our entertainment as well as some of the

business houses.
Mr. Harper, with friends,
while being shown through
the Scottish Rite Cathedral
became so interested in a few
of the robes that he actually
had to be led away so that
not one of us would miss the
De
Vargas parade which
passed before the plaza shortly after three o'clock.
This
parade which is given each
June in memory of the old
treaty was especially well
conducted and deserves much

"It's just like coming home
from the war," remarked one
young man as we pulled into
Santa Fe at ten o'clock Sunday morning..
"Here is the
band playing to beat the Jews'
and everyone of the city dads
with his straw hat on side
ways, automobiles ready to praise.
Shortly after the De Vargas
parade a large crowd, led bv
THE MAMMOTH JACK
the band, found their way to
tne ball park and located
seats in the grandstand.
Guy Hamilton and John
Corbin missed part of the
first inning, due to the fact
that John had almost forgot
ten the game while inspecting
the breastworks near old Fort

SIERRA VISTA'S PRIDE
No. 6605

Duly Inspected
Will be on the stand the season of
1920 at Sierra Vista Ranch Smiles
west and 4 north of Estancia every
day except Saturday afternoon and
Sunday.

Marcy.
The game was exciting
from start to finish and ended in a score of seven to five
in favor of Santa. Fe.
Jack
Welch, optimistic as usual,
voiced our general opinion
when he said, "Oh well, we
will win the next time."

Having reached home safe
and sound each of us wish to
extend our thanks to the city
of Santa Fe, for its hospitality
and courteous entertainment.
The Farleys

at Mcintosh

Description
have a fine strawberry patch,
16 hands high, black with white
and Mrs. Farley says she has
points.
Sure foal getter
been picking strawberries in
$15 to insure mare in
TERMS:
n
lots. That's somefoal; $10 for season. Season opens thing new for the Estancia
April 15th, closes July 15th.
valley.
Will not be responsible for accidents. Mares sold or traded or
Congoleum rugs at Wag- about to be moved out of county
gener's.
be
charged
before foaling time will
NOTICE-Beginning
for whether in foal or not. Mare
July 1st,
and foal to stand good for service Central will give you the correct
fee.
time between 7 and 8 A. M. on-JG. C. MERRIFIELD.
Est. Telephone Co.
half-gallo-

From the Enterprise.

Miss Helen Williams of Ne

gra arrived last Saturday from
the State College, where she
has been attending school this
year.

John Carlson of Pedernal,
was a burg visitor Tuesday of
Mr.
this week on business.
Carlson reports that his crop
is doing nicely.
Corporal Hybert Ruttedge
of Negra arrived Tuesday of
this week from Las Cruces,
where he has been attending
the State College the past
year. Mr. Ruttedge isa member of the Reserve Officers
Training" Cuno. You can alary man.
ways tetj a gé4
ja
B. F, Hendnck earn
from Eden, Texas. He serve
notice that he established" res
idence on his homestead en
His
the third day of June.
place is one of the choice
homesteads near Encino, being
the George Oliver place half
Mr.
a mile west of town.
Hendrick came from what he
calls the Garden of Eden, but
has already started farming
at his new home. He brought
his chickens, pigs and plant
ing seed with him. He is one
of those energetic fellows who
will get quick results ot some
kind, in fact, he' is one of the
kind it takes to develop a
country.
He brought with
him Frank Stephens who is
looking for a location out
here. Mr. Stephens will have
little trouble locating some
very desirable land out here
and will find the people out
here equal to the very best
there are anywhere. Both Mr.
Hendrick and Mr. Stephens
the former
are
having been overseas nearly
two years.
n
Messrs. W. E, Morgan,
Oldham, J. L. Palmer, Homer Robins all of Grenvijle,
New Mexico, arrived Monday
of this week to locate, which
was not hard to do in a country like this which has such a
wonderful
future before it.
They all returned Tuesday,
but will return as soon as
they can sell out down there
and will become citizens of
our town. We welcome you
to our city.
Mrs. Dick O'Neal is reported on the sick list this week.
Pete Larson and daughter
of Negra was in town Tuesday of this week transacting
business matters. Mr. Larson
reports that he has a good
crop this year, which shows
that we have progressive people in pur country.
Poy Fyeaft of Negra was a
burg visitor. Monday of this
week on business matters.
Al-vi-

More new
Waggener's.

mattresses

at

MEN

WANTED
TO SELL GROSELLING
EXPERI
ENCE NOT NECESSARY.
One of World's largest Grocers,

CERIES.

(capital over

$l,OO0,Ou(M)O)

matter covered in the resolu-tioof our appointment may
be brought to the attention of
the people of the state, particularly to the voters thereof,
we recommend that the following draft of a platform
plank be approved by the As-

BULLO!

SHORT

Special Correspondence.

waste

ambitious
men in your locality to
sell direct to consumer nationally
known brands of an extensive lint
of groceries, paints, roofings, lubricating oils, stock foods, etc. No capital required. Write today.
State
ape and occupation. John Sexton &
Co., 352 W. Illinois St., Chicago, 111.

The last session of the legislature created a "Special
Revenue Commission" to find
out what ought to be done to
get government at lower rates
than the state has been paying heretofore.
H. J. Hagerman is chairman of that commission, and
sends us the following, with

New Mexico:
At the last annual meeting
of the Taxpayers' Association
of New Mexico held n October, 1919, there was a discussion of the questions of government costs, in state and
county government
In New
Mexico and it was the unanimous opinion of the meeting
that only through greater simplification and more thorough
coordination of governmental
offices and functions can the
evils of Inefficiency and extravagance be corrected, With
a view of attempting to bring
about such desired coordination In our governmental system a committee ef the Association wea appointed ip
study the question ftnd to
draft a report of its finding
for the consideration of the
On this commitassociation.
tee were appointed
W, E, "Lindsey, Mr, Neill
B. Field, Mr, James G, Fitch,
Judge E. R. Wright and
W, Clancy.
The fuj!
report of the Committee to
the Association is as follows:
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
February, 21, 1920.
To the Taxpayers' Association
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

We recommend that the Association endorse the follow-- ,
ing draft of a joint resolution
proposing an amendment to'
the Constitution of the State
of New Mexico and urge Its!
adoption by the legislature at
its next session:
Joint Resolution Number
"Be It Resolved by the Leg-- 1
islature of the State of New
Mexico, That the following
amendment to the Constitu-- !
tion of the State of Newj
Mexico to be known as "The
State Short Ballot Amend-- ;
ment" is hereby proposed to
be submitted to the electors
of the State for their approval or rejection at an election to be held In-- the State
on the Tuesday
next after
the first Monday
November, 1921.
That hereafter no stats executive officer or commissioner shall be elected at the regular
election held in the
month of November, 1922, orj
at any election thereafter, ex-- !
cept a Governor and a Lieu-- 1
tenant-Governeach
of
whom shall hold his office for
a term of four years begin-- :
ning with the first day of
January next after his elec-- i
tion.
The Governor shall:
nominate and by and with the
advice and consent of the Sen- ate appoint all other state ex-- ;
ecutive and administrative of-- ;
ficers created by the Consti-- j
tution or laws of the state of
New Mexico, including those
hereafter to be created, and
all such officers shall hold
their respective offices during!
the pleasure of the Governor
State executive officers and
commissioners heretofore elec-- ;
ted by the people gnaii cpn- tinue in office during the!
period for which they were,
unless '
respectively elected
sooner removed in accordance!
'

or

With

Dining chairs at Waggener's.

existing law."
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P MAKES FLOORS

SCAR-NO- f
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WEAR PROOF
Sherwin-William-

REXEAR
SHINES

STANDS KNOCKS

IN-

-

ALL WEATHER

HEAT

AND

Varnishes

s

Each of these varnishes is made to best protect tho
surface it covers from the kind of wear that surfaco
pets. No one varnish can possibly do this.
is made to be. walked on tough and elastic
enough to resist the hammer of heels, and absolutely
waterproof
Mar-n-

Bear-no-

t

is made heatptoof and waterproof, while glv
finish end taking a brilliant polish.

ing a !ustroJS

Kexpar, thj klrg of Spar Varnishes, is made to giva
Impregnable weather protection and a bright, durable
us the surface you want to cover and we wfll tell
you the
Varnish thai will give the
test possible finish and wcai on that particular súrtaos
Sherwin-William-

s

LUMBER

ESTANCIA

CO.

for

Earl Bright of Newkirk,
Oklahoma, a former resident
of the valley, was in Estancia
Saturday. He had been in
California and stopped over a
day to visit with old friends
here.
approximately $2 on each $10
New Perfection oil stoves at
expended for food.
Waggener's.

food shows us that we
spend twenty per cent
for milk and its products,
whereas we should spend forty-four
per cent.
If people
would change their diet as
they should, they would save
only

Come to Mountainair

ii

it ig (H

'

-

Í I11

ff

committee

:
"Resolved
ssnjimgnf of this
Asggeigtign that he mgsj. efficient remedy fpr the governmental evjjs jn our state
government so well stated by
Governor Lindsey and Judge
Wright, is to be found in the;
reduction of ih elective of-- !
ficers to the smallest practical
number with a view tf unit-- !
ing power and responsibility
which will result in consequent increased efficiency",
respectfully report as follows:'
to-w-

MA&NOT

One

appointed October 16th, 1919..
at the annual meeting of the
association, according to the
provisions of the following
resfljutwn,

Ka

cy and a saving

Gentlemen:

thai

fTH

I

mftmÉ.i

county?"
Here are a few of the reasons: In the first place, a
liberal use of milk, butter, ice
cream and cheese means better health, increased efficienof money,
of the ' foremost authorities on food values says:
people
"The
who h ave
achieved, who have become
large, strong, vigorous people,
who have reduced their infant
mortality, who have the begt
trades in the world, who have
an appreciation of art, literature and music, and who are
progressive In science, and in
every activity of the human
intellect, are the people who
have used milk and its products liberally."
The average expenditure

mi

ill

S

A QUESTION ANSWERED
Not long ago the question
was asked, "Why should we
raise dairy cattle in Torrance

Mr-Fran-

The undersigned

if

sociation and urged for adoption into the party platform?
in the conventions of all parties this year for the nomination of candidates for state offices :
"We favor the adoption of
the principle of the short ballot in the Executive Department of the State Government; also the consolidation
of state administrative functions into an appropriate
number of departments with
appointive heads who shall
constitute the Governor's cabinet; and we believe that all
department officials and em.
ployees subordinate to the appointive head thereof, should
receive appointment and hold
tenure of place according to
merit, the same to be determined by adequate civil service code; and, if successful at
the polls, we pledge ourselves
to use our best efforts for the
accomplishment
of all the
foregoing as speedily a3 may
be,"

the statement that "the enclosed is but one of many
statements that will be issued
from, time to time as suggestions are proposed for public
consideration."
It is Kdded that further
statements, facts and figure?
and recommendations will be
sent for publication.
Here is a cure urged by the
Taxpayers'
Association
of

n' ií.TmT

C--J

order that the subject

i

BIG

Monday, July 59 1 920
Good Music, Speaking, Bull Riding, Boys' and Men's Races, Base
Ball, and Dancing in the evening.

I

norse naces
00

111

dv

Something Doing Every Minute.

Tell your friends and come yourself
to Mountainair July 5th, 920. Free
1

Water, Plenty of Room and Seats and Free Dancing
until evening.

Complete

r rogram
Next Week

I

1?l
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Estancia

LOCAL ITEMS

News-Heral- d

Published every Thursday
f. A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner
Entered as second class matter
January 11, 1907, in the postoffice at
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of
Congress of March 8, 1879.
$1.50 per year in ad--

Subscription

iance.
Official Paper of Torrance County.
DIRECTORY

PROFESSIONAL

W. C. WEBER, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon
MEXICO

NEW

MORIAETY,

DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Physician and Surgeon
Office in rear of Estancia Savings Bank Building
Estancia, N. M.
Phone 9
Estancia N. M. Santa Fe, N. M
EDWARD P. DAVIES
N. D. MEYER
Attorneys at Law
Estancia office in Farmers
and Stockmens Bank Building.

J. AMBLE

C.

and Surgeon

Physician

and consultation.
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Classes a Specialty.
Office at Drug Store
Office practice

N. M.

MOUNTAINAIR,

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

Office hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.

C. E. EWING

Dentist
ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO

Office hours 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Office in Ayers Building

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO

Will practice in all Courts of New
liexico.

CAMP NO. 51 W. O. W.
Meets second and fourth
Thursday nights over Farmers
and Stockmens Bank, Estancia
C. M. MILBOURN,

C. C.

H. V. LIPE, Clerk.

Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise
Wagon Yajrd
All Eands'of
'
" feed

Chilili, N. M.

Land for Sale

B. H, gALKJNS
Licensed Surveyor

General Engineering, Mops
Plata,
612 So. 8th St.
Estancia, N. M. Albuquerque, N. M.

Surveys,

.

Blue-prin-

ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
I. O. O. F.
Meets first and third Saturday
night each month over Farmers and
All Odd FelloWE
Stockmens Bank.
cordially invited to attend.
Sec.
J. J. Smith, N. G.
Neal Jenson,

CYLINDER REBORING
For any make of car,
truck or tractor. Will fit
over size pistons, pins
and rings. Cars rebuilt
and work guaranteed at

Roy J. Cockrell's
Automotive Shop
ESTANCIA

For sale, at a bargain, good organ.
R. E. Hague.
For sale, six Poland China male
Est. Lumber Co. pigs, four weeks old, eligible to reg-

Ford car for sale.
For sale, 12 registered Hereford
bulls. A. J. Green.
Special
dinner every Saturday
40c Whito Rose Cafe.
For service car any time to any
place, call M. & M. Garage.
For Bale, good milk cow, giving
milk now. J. U. Meador, at Estancia Lumber Co.
Registered saddle stallion for sale
or trade for anything I enn use.
Clack, at Tajique.

istry.

Walter Pace, Tajique.
A good Jersey bull for service at
my place 1 4 miles west of Estancia. Wallace Hill.
Wanted, white corn for meal, $3
per hundred at Moriarty, or $2.75 at
Estancia. Moriarty Milling Co.

Bed sheets at Waggener's.
Good Durham bull for sale.
Ben Young.
Ice cold bottle drinks, 20c.
Quilts at Waggener's.
White Rose Cafe.
Canteloupes on ice. White
Car of cement will be in
Rose Cafe.
this week. Lumber Co.
Three milch cows, first calf.
A good set of all leather
See Riley at the Equity.
harness at a bargain. Equity.
$8.00 meal ticket $7.00 dur
Bowls and pitchers at Waging the summer. White Rose gener's.
Cafe.
4X Coffee, 3 pounds for $1.
Wanted, 10 tons good dry
Equity.
R.
10
bones,
tons cast iron.
Dishes at Waggener's.
B. Cochran.
We have the dope and the
W2 will have in this week
some new phonograph rec- sprayers don't let your cows
suffer and by all means don't
ords. Equity.
Howard Ogilvie lost a fine let the bugs eat up your garHolstein cow the first of the den. We also have Dr. Le
week. He doesn't know what Gear's remedies for stock and
poultry. Lumber Co.
was the matter with her.
Table cloths at Waggener's.
Only two cultivators left in
one-roSome of the Estancia visand one in the two-rohar- itors at Santa Fe last Sunday
and three two-rovesters. Better see about them heard talk that was very gratifying high praise of the Esquick. Equity.
E. A. Damon is the new tancia schools coming from
agent at the N. M. C. depot. the state board of education.
He is unmarried, and there It was said that the work in
may be a chance here for the the Estancia schools during
the past year ranked among
girls.
Good separator oils, at the the very best in the state.
Lamps at Waggener's.
Equity.
We are sorry to say that
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mar
tin of the Chapman neighbor- Mrs. Miller, our Moriarty corhood and Mrs. Harper of respondent, has decided that
Moriarty are among the en she will have to drop the
vied of the valley. They are work, her duties in the post-offiand the further fact
gathering luscious strawber
ries from their own gardens. that her health is not the best,
Why sell your butter for making additional work
to her. We will try
35c when you can get 50c foi
your cream and don't have to to find a new one at the earchurn the stun. We will take liest possible time.
Cream cans at Waggener's.
a quart if you have no more.
Equity.
The Estancia Lumber Co.
J. C. Mullins, C. G. M. U. has lined up with the J. I.
S. N., is here this week from Case Threshing Machine Co.
the naval recruiting office at The Case people are .leaders
Albuquerque, looking for re- in their respective lines and
we are fortunate to have the
cruits and also to let
men know about the new valley agency located in Esbuying
a
tancia. Before
law increasing pay.
thresher, see what we have to
Dressers at Waggener's.
If you can save 25c to 50c offer.
Towels at Waggener's.
per gallon for drawing your
lub. oils yourself, why not buy
sets John
Three
dozen
it that way. We have a
Deere sweeps for open and
price. round
left at the old
sleeve
arrived this
"
Equity.
Twelve cultivators in
week.
Fit and satisfaction guaran or rolling three still to be
teed brings us the business. sold to first comers. Lumber
0n Tuesday night we had Co,
$751.60 shoes sold for the
A new line of summer hats
month. Looks like $1,000 shoe for men at the Equity.
go
Help
over
us
sale in June.
Editor Speckmann of the
the top. Lumber Co.
Independent
Mountainair
Waggener's.
Pillow cases at
heard rumors of a free feed
Just aeceived, over 1,000 pairs in Estancia yesterday, and
We have dropped everything and came
Star Brand Shoes.
now one of the most
twenty-fiv- e
miles
pellmell
lines of shoes in the across the country to get his
county. We invite you to share.
come and look them over,
Al Savage 303 at Waggenthen buy where you can do
the best. Cox Bros. Cash er's.
Store.
The luncheon given by the
The weather during the Ladies' Aid Society of the
past week has been fine for Methodist church to the busithe farmers and they have ness men yesterday was well
taken full advantage of it. attended, and all had a fine
There was no rain until the time. The luncheon was a
past two days, when some very appetizing one, and the
lierht showers fell but not suf social feature of the gathering
Dr.
ficient to interfere wiih work. was much enjoyed.
made a very interestThe weather has been hot
probably close to ninety de ing talk which was much appreciated.
grees the past few days.
Slop jars at Waggener's.
Crutches at Waggener's.
w

w

e

few-barrel-s

'

te

Ful-kerso- n

LUMBER

COMPANY
UNDERTAKERS AND
ENBALMERS
Calls answered day or night
We have secured the services
of

MR. L. E. HANLON

Licensed Embalmer

I

Ice cream freezers at Waggener's.
Mrs. A. M.

Parrett returned

from Silver City Tuesday.
Mr. Joiner, who was a
salesman in the Lumber Co.
store, has gone to Albuquerque, and Mrs. Joiner has gone
back to her former home.
Cain has gone back to
work for the Lumber Company.
Two more shipments cream
cans on way to Waggener's.
J. E. Hinman left Sunday
morning for Dallas and Ft.
Worth, Texas, on a visit. His
daughters, Kate and Virginia,
who have been there several
weeks, will return with him.
Mr. Hinman intends to return
about the 15th of July. M.
D. Flower will run the barber
shop in Mr. Hinman's absence.
Rev. R. E. Farley has gone
to the Democratic convention
at San Francisco to help other dry workers in an effort to
prevent a "wet" plank in the
Bu-for- d

platform.
Chick feed at the Equity.
Mr. Riley, manager of the
Equity, tells us that their
shipments
cream
for this
month will be right around
20,000 pounds.
The test averages about 37 per cent, and
butter fat at this time is bringing fifty cents a pound. This
shows that the dairy industry
i

3 beginning
to be of considerable importance in the Estancia valley. Doubtless this
one firm does not handle all
the cream that goes out of
Estancia,
but the cream
shipped by this firm at the
present nrice amounts to $3,.
700 for this month.
With
most :f the people who sell
cream, it is merely a side issue and not the principal
business, and as a side issue
it amounts to a nice little lot
of loose change.
Al beds and springs at
'

Waggener's.

SEWING CLUB
The Bluebird Sewing Club
met June 22, at the home of
Mrs. Ed. Roberson.
There
were sixteen members and two
visitors present.
The members are planning
to have an apron sale the latter part of the summer.
With the encouragement of
the leader, Mrs. Roberson, the
club is doing excellent work:
A program is rendered at
The program
each meeting.
for July 6th is as follows:
Club Pledge
Members
Song
Verna Davis
Reading
Marietta Ludwick
Mildred Milbourn
Jokes
Magic Tricks
Elizabeth Roberson
New bed springs
goner's.

at

Wag-

MARRIED
wadding took
place at the h)iie of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Laws Wednesday
of last week at six o'clock.
Miss Mabel Laws and Mr.
Ernest Dodds were united in
the holy bonds of matrimony.
good things
May many
come their way.
Life is made up of one experience after another and
may each experience of these
young people prove to be a
great blessing as they journey
on through life.
"The little worries which
we meet each day
May lie as stumbling blocks
across our way,
Or we may make them stepping-stones
to be of grace, O
Lord, to Thee."
The bride was sweet and
beautiful, dressed in all white
Her
an a hrirle should be.
dress was a beautiful creation
of crepe de meteor and silver
beads.
The groom of what interest is a eroom at a wedding?
Yet without him there can be
no wedding, so will say the
irrnnm was auite handsome in
a dark blue serge suit, silk
shirt, black shoes and hose.
Immediately after the ceree
mony a delightful
Runner was served.
The next day at noon a
sumptuous dinner was given
in honor of the two at the
home of the grooms parents
The ceremony was performed by Rev. W. C. Grant.
A beantiiVl

Good Ice
For sale

Johnson's
Confectionery
Dining tables , at Waggener's.
Cream is up this week.
Equity.

Waggener

s.

editor oi
(Oklahoma)

W. W. Morrison,

the

Waurika

was in Estan
cia last Friday and made this
Mr.
office a pleasant call.
was visiting his
Morrison
brother-in-laRufus Sellers at
Mountainair, and ran over to
see what the county seat
looked like. He homesteaded
south of 'Mountainair some
years ago, but his father took
the homestead off his hands
and Droved uo on it. Mr,
Morrison reports his part of
Oklahoma booming. VVaunKa
is in the oil fields just north
6f Wichita Falls, Texas.
News-Democr-

w

He should have used SWP
House Owner: I had this paint put on last yeai and look at it now.
Painter: It doesn't take long for tho weather to show up poor paint.
House Owner: But how was I to know it was poor paint? I'm
'
no paint expert
a paint expert to get re.iabie paint these
take
doesn't
Painter: It
days just ordinary intelligence. For instance, yyj ought to Itpcw
that there is a Company of paint experts that have been making .louse
paint for nearly fifty years; making it from accurate formulas, mixing
and grinding it with powerful machinery; manufacturing everv important ingredient: pulling in just what all these years of experience
have taught them is the best. Ttr.t Company is the Sherwm-WilliaCompany and the pant is known to us painters as SWP,
'
Wouldn't you be safe in trusting such a paint ?
by scores t
The painter Í3 right, cs wa can prove
c
wan
of housa owner in this town. II you
your house to sis:y painisd get SWP From us

Estancia Lumber Company

Cards have been received
here announcing the marriage
of Dr. J. Randolph Carver
and Susan B. Cupples at bl
Paso June 8th.
The newly married couple
are at home at Grady, JNew
Mexico.
formerly
Carver
Dr.
Dreached here for the Presby
terians and has many friends
among the older settlers.
Horse
er!s.

collars

at Wggen

The M. & M. Garage
IN THE BIG ADOBE, NORTH MAIN STREET

MORIARTY
Special Correspondence.

The relatives and friends of
Omer Irvin paid their last
love and respect to him last
Monday when they laid him
to rest in the Moriarty cemetery. Although young in years
he was an old pioneer, coming here when just a boy. Mr.
Frisby Irvin and boys came
here in early days, going into
the livery business and later
into stock and farming, and
we owe a great deal of our THE LIGHT FOUR,
prosperity to their perserver-anc- e
and methods of dry
farming. We extend our deepest sympathy to the father,
brothers and sisters, and especially to the little daughter.
They were very devoted to
each other.
Mrs. C. B. Seaman has been
very sick, but is much bettei
now.
Emile Mignardot has bought
the large square adobe southwest of town and is fixing it
I
up. It is beautitul location
and will make a nice home.
Mrs. Alta Hayes and her
aunt, Mrs. Hickson, are mov
ing into the Wilson residence
northeast of town.
Joe Silva, who had a stroke
of paralysis some time ago, is
now able to walk and talk.
very
is
The improvement
marked and rapid.
16-The crops around Moriarty
look fine. The prospect is
for the biggest yield we have
ever had. The majority of
the farmers say it is just getly.
ting warm enough and dry
enough for crops to grow.

FINEST ALL PURPOSE GAR

Meacham & Meacham

Until July 1,
will take orders for

Owens Pea and
Bean Threshers

Waggener trades new goods

for old goods.

See?

to

3654

w. H. SHAW

WILLARD
From

20

Better get your order filed earCall me up and I will come
and see you.

.

the Eecorc.

Two valuable Jersey cows
of J. F. Linville were struck
by lightning and killed in
Thursday's storm.
A little girl was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Santiago Gurule
on the 7th at Limitar, N. M.
The little girl only lived., one
day, and wa3 buried there.
Felipe Carabajal has start
ed work on the Epifanio Vigil
house which will be a four- room adobe dwelling, and also on the Jesus Sanches two-roohouse. Clemente Griego
has also let a contract for a
10x20 building.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Pedrick
returned Saturday from theii
trip to Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Martin
arrived Sunday from Magda
lena, N. M., to live here. Mr.
Martin has taken charge of
the Thompson barber shop
and if the business pays, he
will
make
his permanent
home here.
Thomas Godas has leased
the Salina Ranch from Julius
Meyer & Son. He has stocked
it with cattle from Wyoming.
Mr. and Mrs. Felipe Cara
bajal are rejoicing over the
arrival of a fine baby boy
who arrived on the 9th to
claim a home with them for- -

Sixteen Years' Experience

For sixteen years, a corps of metallurgists have been
studying and constantly perfecting the steel that goes
into every part of the Ford car and the Ford One Ton
Each separate part has been studied to learn
Truck.
the type of steel best fitted for it. Part3 receiving
constant surface wear are made of hp.rd, flint-lik- e
metal; parts subjected to great vibration or resilience
Every part is madt
are made of softer, springy steel.
according to its use that is, every Genuine Ford part
is.

They
But there arc also counterfeit "Ford" parts.
houses, down-tow- n
by mail-ordare sold r.s side-line- s
stores and many garages. The unsuspecting customer
accepts them because they are called "Ford" parts.
To make sure of getting the genuine Ford-mad- e
parts, come to authorized Ford headquarters.

Valley Auto Company
Insist on Genuine Ford Parts

ESTRABIADOZ
Uno llega colorada oreja
gacha, marca SE polomia es- cerda, FM espaldilla escerda,
Recompensa por recoverar.
Howard Ogilvie, Estancia.
Peacock Mammoth 2nd

four-cours-

If you want to knock, the
hammer 15c at
knocker's

ESTANCIA AUTO GO.
Repairs, Parts and Supplies

Ludwick is now prepared to write

HAIL INSURANCE
Oh Growing Crops
Why risk your year's work?

jack, reg. No.
will make the season of 1920
at my farm 3 miles west and 1 ever. The happy parents will
I invite name the little fellow Alberto
south of Estancia, N. M.
you to see his colts and look him in honor of their first born
over.
son who was killed in action
TERMS:
$15 to insure Jive colt on the battlefields of France
due when colt is foaled or when on September 5, 1918.
mare changes ownership or leaves
Another big cattle deal took
neighborhood.
$10 for season, due place
week
wherein
last
when first served.
$5 for single Payne & Lovelace disposed of
service. Will take care to prevent 800 steers for "a very good
accidenta but will not be responsible price, considering the money
should any oecur.
stringency now prevailing," as
The

G800

ft. E. PACE,

Owner.

Mr. Payne

stated.

This sale

binded by a contract to deliver 300 immediately, and the
The
others at a later date.
purchaser is B. F. Tipton, a
stockman of the San Luis Valley, Colorado. Mr. Payne has
also made arrangements for
the purchase of 3,000 yearling steers to be delivered at
Willard in the fall.- The price
paid is in the neighborhood of
is

-

$100,000.

Wash tubs at Waggener's

SILVERTON

PEDERNAL

PLEASANTV1EW

Special Correspondence.

Special Correspondence.
TJ.ii.lnw Ruma from

Supt. C. E. Smyer of the
Estancia
Fe railway accompanSanta
atsection,
formerly from this
Train Master J. B.
by
ied
last
tended Sunday scnooi neic
Brisco and Roadmaster J. E.
Sunday.
Edmond spent the day here
Otis Osborne and lady are- Thursday inspecting the work
lookweek,
in oiih.imma this
of laying the new steel.
ing after interests there.
Mrs. Ed. Hines, agent at
Sixteen teams and cultiva Lucy, and Mrs. J. W. Walker
of
am
tnc
to
responded
tors . .
H
Ir .1 f
T
were in town shopping Fri- the sick man, wr, duuuh on day- crop
Wednesday and put nis
Jesus Santargo, son of Nicoin nice shape.
on the
Cum ifnispr SOld hlS crop las Santargo, laborer
injured Sat.noli anrl went to WvOm extra gang, was
by falling from the
ing to purchase a car of hors- urday
car while the train was
es. 'Tis hinted, however, he bunk
switching, cutting off several
was wanting to see his wife
fingers of his right hand. He
week
away
a
who had been
immediately taken to
was
They
visiting her mother.
for medical attention
Wiilard
will return soon.
sent to Clovis hosMrs. Fallis and Miss Snell, and later
pital.
Snell,
B.
of
sister and niece
Joe Meek and Albert Shanleft for parts west on Fridays
of Pinos Mountain were
non
train. The mother who has in town
Monday.
the
left
son
visiting
her
been
Mrs. Jim Burleson,
and
Mr.
Texas.
3ame day for
days vioii with
few
a
after
who
Some Chicago people
J. E. Burleson, rewere touring the state spent their son
turned Tuesday to their home
the evening around the (camp
in Portales, N. M.
Frion
fire) in Pleasantview
Mrs. J. E. Meek, accomdelightday night. They were
father, Mr. Boled with the clemole especially. panied by her Mrs. Hall, reMrs. Craig of ton, and sister,
Mr. and
Vernon.
Mountainair attended services turned Monday from
Xcxfis.
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. W. T. Brown and Mrs.
Bro. Henderson and wife
M.
G. Norris of Dunmoor were
Bro.
school.
Sunday
attended
Tuesday.
3
town
in
at
preached
Henderson
J. T, Miller, wife and
We certainly enjoy
o'clock.
spending sevvisiting ministers, and come daughter, after
eral months in Clovis, recentagain.
homeW. N. Walpole and family, ly returned to their
and
here,
of
northeast
stead
Goldie
Ed Brunner and Miss
visiting friends
Brunner attended Baptist re- were in town
Sunday Thursday.
vival at Estancia
Mrs. Q 1'. H Harvey was
night.
in
regtown ':p i:pin;i Tuesday.
The Baptists will have
ular conference the 4th SunDURAN
day. Business of importance Special Correspondence.
members.
the
to come before
The weather is nice and
You are urged to be present.
W. W. Manning is at work crops are growing.
The farmers are busy now
in Mountainair these days. Of
and cultivating.
planting
occashome
course he comes
Diphtheria is about over and
ionally.
Burley Burns of Estancia no new cases.
The Board of Education of
has been regular to Sunday
want to employ a prinSundays,
Duran
two
school the last
and then goes back home? cipal teacher and are willing
to give a good price for one
(Think not.)
of experience and executive
PROGRESSO
ability.
Special Correspondence.
Bro. LeBrittian will preach
Farmers are very busy fight- next Sunday night as his reg- is the 4th
iiloi- - QTinnintmpnt
ing weeds.
instead of the 3rd
Sunday
family
John Humphries and
visited B. E. Piggott and fami-I- Sunday.
The ElPaso & Southwestern
Sunday.
Co. are putting in
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Den-ha- railroad
arrived the first of last some nice improvements near
week from California and will the depot.
Trancito Sanchez is building
spend some time visiting their
daughter Mrs. R. M. Rhoads a nice stone residence in town.
Nicolas Aragón is having a
and family.
A. Sheehan and wife visited good lot of adobes made at
the formers parents near Wil-lar- d the round house pool.
The communication from the
Monday.
Mrs. Nortin Rhoads returned poor taxpayer is so ambiguous
to her home in Belen the firsl that we can't understand him
of the week after spending but think he is about flabber
some time visiting relatives in gasted.
The people are an u. is.,
the Snake Hill neighborhood.
C. M. Pearce and wife and and are getting down to busi
Ray Elliston made a business) ness once more.
The oil folks are not doing
trio to Estancia Saturday.
Clifford DeVaney left Mon- - much now.
Hurrah for New Mexico.
day night to work in the harvest fields of Oklahoma.
PINE GROVE
Mrs. M. M. Rhoads and
daughter Melvina went to Al- Special Correspondence. evening,
T.itpvarv Saturday
buquerque last week where
Melvina will have an opera- the 19th, was enjoyed by a
tion for the removal of her large crowd as usual.
J. S. Butiro and family of
tonsils.
Guy Osborne and wife vis- Quinton, Oklahoma, are visitited at the Beedle home Sun- ing his brother, C. T. Butler
at present.
day.
Crops are looking good in
Mrs. W. W. Ward returned
Friday from Santa Fe where this vicinity. Everybody fightshe has been attending school. ing the weds.
The shooting and killing of
house on Omar Ervin at Barton Sunday
For sale, good
corner lot; well of soft water. For is indeed sad news. We hope
further particulars write Mrs. Den- to hear later it is only a mis1
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Special Correspondence.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kutchin,
Mrs. Sarah DeHart and grand-

daughters, Josephine and
nie Mae visited at W. S.

An-

Buck-ner-

's

Sunday.
Cedar Grove Sunday school
was attended Sunday by the
faithful few.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Oren,
now of Estancia, visited at L.
W. Jackson's Sunday. Mr. Oren
has just returned from Alamo-gord- o
where he was well
pleased with the fruit and alfalfa ranches and will return
Mr.
there soon to locate,
Oren thinks that no matter if
one is financially able to loaf
the rest of his days, If he expects to live out his days he
must do a reasonable amount
of work each day.
Their
friends are sorry to lose such
people from their midst.
The Campbell family received a message from Dallas
last week stating that Myrl, Jr.
son of M. E, Horton, was at
the point of death, In answer
to the summons Mr, and Mrs.
Andy Campbell left for Texas
Tuesday. Mrs. Campbell, who
is the child's grandmother, had
charge of the three Horton
children for some time after
their mother's death,
G, C. Merrlfield has been at
work on a new windmill for
his new well.

Mr. Meeks, who Is drilling
a well for W, W. Davis, struck

water at 160 feet, but last report was that it had not been
tested out yet,
J. L. Campbell and family
visited at L, W, Campbell's
Sunday.
Mrs. J. F. Allard wag quite
Mrs. Alsick last Thursday.
lard will go to Albuquerque
in the near future for treatment.

Quite a number of the
young folks and some of the
older ones went to Santa Fe
We
on the excursion Sunday,
did not learn just who went
from our Immediate vicinity
except Miss Callie Smith.
Ted Clark has bought a
ranch and leased a school section near Morlarty and wil!
move his family there as goon
as the crop season is over.
Mrs. W. S, Buckner and
Sarah visited Mrs. Steele and
Mrs. Long Wednesday afternoon. J. F. Allard and family and
William Buckner visited at
Benj Dowmines Sunday.
Mr, Head and family who
now live on the Oren place.,
spent Sunday In Estancia.
G. S. Campbell and wife of
Blaney, were among' the excursionists Sunday.
Martha- Lewis Buckner will
come home this week to take
a position with the Roberson
-

Abstract Co.
Crops in our part of the
world are growing faster and
are in a better state of culti
vation than was ever seen at
this time of the year.
Mr.. and Mrs. H. B. Steele
attended the revival services
in Estancia Sunday.
Mrs. Ben Young is busy this
week with a brand new hoe,
getting her garden products
ready for the fair as well af
for home consumption.
Lila and Wayne Jackson
visited Luthera and Turnei
Campbell Tuesday afternoon
MOUNTAINAIR
From the Independent

Masters Edwin and Earl
Booth of Estancia are here
visiting
their grandmother,
Mrs. Dora Booth, and their
uncle, Len Booth.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sellers
left for their home in Kansas
City Tuesday night, after a
pleasant vfsit with their brother, ft. jSejlers and family. Thai
"iwhy sensation'' experienced
was net due entirely to the
high altitude, but rather to
the passing of the glad hand
ot lellowship just previous tc
departure.

Auto Enamels For The Man
Who Paints His Own Car
not affected by climatic conditions, withstanding the action of heat, cold, rain and
snow. The lustre is permanent and is not dulled by
frequent washing.

The durable kind

Sherwin-William-

s

AUTO ENAMELS
are made in a range of beautiful colors
from which to make your selection.
Stop at our store today and take home
with you a can of Sherwin-WilliaAuto EnameL
ESTANCIA

LUMBER

WiTTa

CO.

Mrs, B. 0. Cagle, with her
granddaughter, carné in from
Belen and Albuquerque Jast
xuesaay morning. Mrs. tiagie
has been

one

ofthi

teachers in the elen schools
at a nice increase in salary.
Mrs.

Dora Booth

came in

Thursday evening from Mound
Valley, Kana, where she ha?
been visiting her daughter
Mrs. Wheatley.

Len is now

"boarding at home and taking
his meals at the same place."
On Monday night a movement was placed underway by
the local Methodist church to
secure a building site on

which to erect an
churcfi with rooms for social
work in connection. By Tuesday
evening
a deed was
signed In favor of the Board
of Trustees to the corner lots
on Broadway, just east of the
Sharpless home. This tract if
80x140 feet In size and will
te

be sufficiently large to give
room to a commodious church
building as well as a parson
age.
Mrs. J. A. Cooper and Mrs.
Foster of Albuquerque were
Mountainair visitors the first
of the week.
W. R. Orme left on Tues
day evening for Hot Springs
for a stay of a few weeks.
Mrs. Minnie M. Mason of
Estancia has been spending a
few days in Mountainair, a
guest at the Sharpless home.
Mrs. C. T. Wheelon and
children came in from Albuquerque last Sunday morning
and are domiciled on south
Ripley Avenue.
For

SU.

Set work harness, two good
saddles, Navajo saddle blan
kets, army shoes $2.50 per
pair, one registered boar.
R. B. Cochran.
Notice of Suit.
Lou V. Colbaugh, Administratrix of
the Estate of ,A. W. Colbaugh,

Deceased, Plaintiff,
A.

vs.
Doy Colbaugh,
Colbaugh,
Clint Colbaugh, H. B. Colbaugh,
T. D. Colbaugh, Pearl Crossett
H. K. Dunn,
Cicero Colbaugh,
Ciato Dunn, Myrtle Dunn and
Vera Dunn, Defendants.
No, 1 110,
W.

District Court of the Third
Judicial District of the State of
New Mexico, within and for the
County of Torrance.
defendants, and
To the
each of you i
You are hereby notified that the
plaintiff, Lou V.- Cold
baugh, Administratrix of the Estate
of A. W. Colbaugh, Deceased, har
begun a civil action against you,
and each of you, in the district
court of tho Third Judicial District
of the state of New Mexico, within
and for Torrance county, alleging:
1.
That A. W. Colbaugh, de
ceased, departed this life at Torrance county, New Mexico, Nov. 27,

In the

above-name-

d

-

above-name-

1017.
2.
That he loft surviving him as
his sola and only Wrs tho plaintiff
and the defendants named herein.
3. That said plaintiff was duly

appointed administratrix of the estate of (aid A. W. Colbaugh, deceased.
4.
That said estate has been appraised and the amount of the
claims against said estate ascertained.
5.
That It was necessary, in order to pay such claims, to sell the
real estate pertaining to said estate.
6. That tho description of said
real estate which It Is necessary tc
sell Is as follows:
EM.SWW and WHSEH, Sec, 1,
Twp. 1, S., R. 13 E. 160 aeres.

I have for sale two
FOR PUBLICATION
and yenrling past high grade Hereof the Interior,
Department
ford bulls, two polled and one de- If you want a long time farm loan
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. horned.
Priced to sell. Neal Jensee me. I represent one of the oldMay 18, 1920.
est loan companies operating In the
Notico is hereby given that Lewwest.
Neal Jenson.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
is R. Marsh, of Moriarty, New MexDepartment of the Interior
who, on October 16th, 1916,
ico,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, W. M.
Legal Notice for Publication.
028299,
entry,
No.
made homestead
May 29, 1920.
In tho District Court of Torrance
Section 35, Township
for
given that John
hereby
is
Notice
County, Stute- of New Mexico.
9 north, Range 8 east, N. M. P.
G. Hodgson, of Moriarty, New MexJohn W, Minion, Plaintiff,
Meridian, has filed notice at intenwho, on March 27th, 1910, made
vs.
tion to make three year Proof, to ico,
homestead entry, No. 024944,
second
Maud Minion. Defendant.
abovede-scribeestablish claim to the land
8
Section 1, Township
se'4,
for
Torranco County No. 1109 Civil.
before United States ComTo the said
defendant, Maude missioner, at Estancia, Torrance Co., north, Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
Minion: You are hereby notified New Mexico, on July 2, 1920.
to make three year Proof, to estabthat a complaint has been filed
as
witnesses:
Claimant names
claim to the land above deagainst you by John W. Minion,
lish
M.
Philip W. Flowers, Chester
the above named plaintiff, in the Skinner, James Farley, Arthur Gray, scribed, before United States Comat Estancia, t Torrance
missioner,
District Court of Torrance County, all of Moriarty, N. M.
State of New Mexico, and that the FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. Co., New Mexico, on July 14, 1920.
said cause is now pending in the
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ben R. Groff, Lewis R. Marsh,
said court.
George S. Marsh, Chester H. Skin,
The general object of the said
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
npr. all of Moriarty. N. M.
action is to get an absolute divorce,
Denartment of the Interior,
and for such other and further re- U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
lief as may seem moet and proper
May 18, 1920.
to tho court.
Notice is hereby given that Wal
You aro further notified that un- ter S. Steele, of Estancia, New
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
less you enter your appearance in Mexico, who, on November 13th,
Department of the. Interior,
the said cause on or before the 1916, made homestead entry, No. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
May 25, 1920.
22nd day of July, 1920, that judg- 028554, for e
e
Section 22 and
Notice is hereby given that Henment will be rendered against you sw'i, Section 23, Township 7 north,
by default. The name and address Range 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian, ry E. Farnsworth, of Estancia, Now
of Plaintiff's attorney is Fred H. has filed notice of intention to Mexico, who, on October 28, 1914,
Said make three year Proof, to establish made homestead entry, No. 022057,
Ayers, Estancia, New Mexico.
address is both his postoffice and claim to the land above described, for nwi4, Section 10, Township 7
business address.
before United States Commissioner, north, ranee 9 east. N. M. P. Meri
In witness whereof I have here- at Estancia, Torrance Co., N. M., on dian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year Proof, to estab
unto set my hand and the seal oí July 2, 1920.
,
i
i
.i
lanai auuve uu-- j
ish claim to ine
said court on this the 3rd day of
Claimant names as witnesses:
Com-- J
June, A. D. 1920.
William P. Dean, Berry L. Hues, scribed, before United States
at Estancia, Torrance!
JULIAN SALAS,
(Seal)
Homer J. Berkshire, Benjamin J. missioner,
Co., New Mexico, on July 12, 1920.'
Clerk of the District Court, Estan- Woodall. all of Estancia, N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Register.
DELGADO,
cia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO
Thomas S. Smith, Sarah Smith,,
Joseph W. Kooken, and Howard
In the Probate Court of Torrance
f
OiHlvie. all of Estancia, N. M.
County, New Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Register.
DELGADO,
FRANCISCO
NOTICE OF CLOSING ADMINISDepartment of the Interior,
TRATION.
U.S. Land Office at Santa Fe.N.M.
to all
is hereby given
Notice
May 18, 19Ú0.
whom these may concern that the
Notice is hereby given that Wilundersigned, administratrix of the liam H. Chandler, of Estancia, New
estate of Casimiro Lujan, deceased, Mexico, who, on May 10, 1918,
will on the regular July term, A. D. made additional H. E. entry, No.
1920, tho same being the regular 023508, fornw, Section 29, Townterm day of tho Probate Court in ship 7 north, Range 8 east, N. M.
and for said county, apply to the P. Meridian, has filed notice of inThere can be no doubt
above said court for an order clos- tention to make three year
roof,
as to the merit of Cardui,
woman's tonic, in
the
administration,
above
said
above
ing the
to establish claim to the land
the treatment of many
and the court having fixed the said described, before United States
troubles peculiar to
July, 1920, term as the day of fina1 Commissioner, at Estancia, Torrance
women. The thousands
of women who have been
accounting, all persons interested Co., New Mexico, on July 2, 1920.
helped by Cardui in the
or having any objection as to why
Claimant names as witnesses:
past 40 years, is concluthe above said estate shall not be
John B. Milbourn, George C. Mer- sive proof that it is a
closed, are required to present them. rifield, William S. Buckner, Lewis
good medicine for women
It should
who suffer.
SAN JUANA DE LUJAN,
W. Jackson, all of Estancia, New
help you, too.
Administratrix. Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
Take
State of New Mexico, County of
Torrance.
'
In the Probate Court.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In the Matter of the Estate of A.
Department of the Interior,
V. Patterson, Deceased.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
OF APPOINTMENT OF
NOTICE
May 29, 1920.
' Notice is hereby given that ArADMINISTRATOR
To Any and All Persons Whomso- thur Boyd, of Estancia, New Mexi
Woman's
ever:
co, who, on November 15th, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that the made homestead entry, No. 028570,
Mrs. N. E. Varocr, of
Hixson, Tenn,,- writes:
undersigned, J. M. Head, of Estan- for nVi, Section 15, Township
0
was passing through
"1
cia, N. M., has been duly appointed north, Range 10 east, N. M. P.
the . . . My back and
V.
A.
tho
estate of
administrator of
sides w s terrible, and
Meridian, has filed notice of inten
my sur .ring indescribaAny and all tion to make three year proof, to
Patterson, deceased.
ble. I can't fell just how
persons knowing themselves indebt- establish claim to the land above
and where
hurt, about
ed to the said estate are hereby re- described,
I
before United States
all vc ,
think
Cardui,
end my
payment
of all Commissioner, at Estancia, Torrance
began
quested to make
grew
and
less
loss,
pains
such indebtedness due said estate to Co., New Mexico, on July 14, 1920
until I was cured. I am
the undersigned administrator of
Claimant names as witnesses:
remarkably strong for a
woman G4 years cf age.
said estate, and any and all persons
Moloney,
Tom Merritt, John
Gus
rin all mv linusownrk
eshaving claims against the said
McGillivray,
- na
all of Lucy, N. M
r
tate are hereby notified to present Shirley Milbourn, of Estancia, N. M isia
their said claims duly verified with- FRANCISCO
Register.
DELGADO,
in the time and in tho manner prescribed by law.
Signed
this 11th day of June,
FARM LOANS

snw'i,

-

WHSWU, Sac. 1, BV4SEV4, Sec.
2, Twp. 1, S., R. 13 E. 160 acres.
SEyNEi4, Sec. 2, Twp. 1, S.,R.
13 E. 40 acres.
SWH, S'SEH, Sec. 31, Twp. 1,
N., R. 11 E. 160 acres.
WNEylp E'NWVi. Sec. 1.
Twp. 1, S., R. 13 E. 160 acres.
EV4SEH, Sec. 35, Twp. 1, N., R.
Sec. 2, Twp. 1
13 E.; Lotl,
S., R. 13 E.; Lot 4, NWlA, Sec. 1,
Twp. 1, S., R. 13 E. 182 acres.
Total number of acres 842.
(Note: A part of the last named
tract is in Lincoln county.)
Total appraised value of real es1920.
tate $2292.00.
J. M. HEAD,
7.
That Cicero Colbaugh, Ciato
Dunn, Myrtle Dunn and Vera Dunn Administrator of the Estate of A.
V. Tatterson, Deceased.
of said defendants, are minors, ano
that it is necessary that a guardian E. P. Davics, Esq., Santa Fe, N. M.,
Attorney for said Estate.
ad litem be appointed to represent
and defend them in this action.
de
And you, the above-name- d
Ordinanco No. 24.
fendants, and each of you, are here
Be it ordained by the Board of
by further notified that unless you
enter your appearance and plead in Trustees of the Town of Estancia,
said cause on or before July 15 New Mexico,
Sec. 1. That Sec. one of Ordi1920, judgment as prayed for in
said complaint will be taken against nance No. 1 he amended to read as
follows :
you.
ANIMALS AT LARGE.
It shall
The plaintiff's attorney is H. B,
Hamilton, and his postoffice and be unlawful for any neat cattle,
business address is Carrizozo, New horse, mule, burro, goat, sheep,
swine, or other animal to be turned
Mexico.
i
AVitness my hand and the seal ot loose, abandoned or to run at large
said District Court at Estancia, Tor within the limits of the Town of
rance County, New Mexico, this 17th Estancia; or for any such animal to
be so tethered that it may roam
day of June, 1920.
across or into any street or public
S8;W. tch,t.t
place in said Town; and it shall be
(Seal)
JULIAN SALAS,
unlawful for any person to herd or
Clerk District Court.
detain in any street, avenue, alley
or other public place in said Town,
any cattle, horses, sheep or swine.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Sec. 2. That Sec 4 of said Or
Department of the Interior,
U.S. Land Office at Santa Fe.N.M, dinance No. 1 l;e amended to read
May 25, 1920.
as iohows;
The ' marshal shall deliver to the
Notice is hereby given that Ben
jamin Mosely, of Moriarty, N. M., owner or keeper of any such aniwho, on April 3, 1916, made home- mal or animals impounded, tlje anistead entry, No, 026158, for nwtt mal or animals, upqn payment of
Section 25, Township 10 N., Range $2.00 per head for each animal im7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed pounded,
and $1.00 per head for
notice of intention to make three each day such animal or animals
year Proof, to establish claim to the shall remain impounded after the
land above described, before United first day, together with the actual
at Stanley, cost of feeding and watering.
States Commissioner
This Ordinance shall be In full
Santa Fe county, N. M on July 12,
'
1920.
force and effect on and after its
passage,
Claimant names as witnesses:
approval, and publication
Clarence King, of Venus, N. M. according to law,
W. Key, of Moriarty, N. M. Ralph
Passed June 21, 1920. Approved
Holder, of Tres Ritos, N. M. George Junu 21, 1920.
Bassett, of Venus, N. M.
J. A. CONSTANT,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Mayor.
Fr6-3LP7IRA L. LUDWICK. Clerk.
Attest:

NE,

NOTICE
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It Helps!
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Biean

urowers

We propose to enlarge our present warehouse
at Estancia so that we can give you

FREE STORAGE
and
FREE INSURANCE
This is effective immediately and will be in
force until

AUGUST 1st. 1921
Do

not forget that we also clean your SEED

BEANS free of charge.

The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co
J. C. BIXLER, Manager
Estancia, Mountainair,

5

Moriarty, Stanley, Mcintosh

8

Ira L. Ludwick

U. S. Commissioner
NOTARY PUBLIC
Estancia, New Mexico

8
,

Will transact all your Land Office work, draw your lega
papers, write your fire insurance, and assist you in any
i.
u
i u
lí. o- i

ni:

0.

3C

306

Phone No. 40
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